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Ending Child Sexual Exploitation in Texas:
Progress and Hope
Governor Abbott’s Child Sex Trafficking Team (CSTT) was created by the 84th Legislature (2015) to coordinate a holistic
response to child sex trafficking in Texas. CSTT is a division within the Public Safety Office and its mission is to build
sustainable capacity, enhance expertise, promote policies, and leverage collaborations to:

• Protect children and youth by building their awareness of and resilience to
all types of exploitation and by curbing demand for commercial sex;
• Recognize exploitation by raising public awareness and implementing
screening tools to identify potential victims;
• Recover victims with protective and empowering collaborative multidisciplinary responses and specialized advocates/case managers;
• Support healing of survivors through a variety of trauma-informed and
responsive services and supports; and
• Bring justice for survivors by supporting investigations and prosecutions of
exploiters and also by empowering survivors to achieve freedom from
harms caused by exploitation.

PROTECT:

Child sex trafficking is not limited to any race, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, or zip code. Traffickers prey
upon vulnerability, and children and youth are inherently vulnerable. Sadly, these exploiters can often be the very people
our children trust – friends, romantic partners, family members, teachers, and others. CSTT is implementing the following
key prevention strategies: providing age appropriate, research-based prevention education to high-risk youth; partnering
with the Texas Education Agency to implement required school-based prevention education for educators and children;
funding programs that provide healthy connections and other protective factors for vulnerable youth, like Court
Appointed Special Advocates, and reducing demand for exploitation by increasing efforts to deter and prosecute buyers,
as well as by educating youth and young men about the harms of commercial sex so that they do not become
consumers.

CSTT partners with programs to increase the availability of prevention
education programs across the state. Examples include:
R.E.A.L. Friends Don’t: This campaign from the McCain Institute equips
parents to talk with their kids about online safety. CSTT is partnering with
the McCain Institute, the First Lady of Texas Cecilia Abbott, Outdoor
Advertising Association of Texas, Univision and a variety of local
stakeholders to bring this critical information to parents across Texas.
PROTECT: 3Strands Global Foundation provides schools and organizations
with online training modules to help better identify and respond to human
trafficking. Participants also have access to age-appropriate, traumainformed prevention curriculum for students.

CEASE Texas (Cities Empowered
Against Sexual Exploitation) is
engaging male volunteers in Austin,
Georgetown, Corpus Christi, Dallas,
Fort Worth, El Paso, Houston, and San
Antonio to raise awareness in their
communities about exploitation, and,
as part of organized volunteer cyber
patrols, to deter and interdict buyers
online. For more information, visit
www.ceasetexas.org.

Love146: Not a #Number is an interactive, five-module prevention
curriculum designed to protect youth from exploitation through information,
critical thinking, and skill development.

Contact us at CSTT@gov.texas.gov to get on newsletter/webinar list, or for more info.
gov.texas.gov/cstt
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RECOGNIZE:

Victims of sex trafficking are often hiding
in plain sight due to fear or shame and many do not even
realize they are being victimized for a variety of reasons.
CSTT works to educate the public about the indicators of
trafficking and continues to promote and implement the
Commercial Sexual Exploitation-Identification Tool (CSEIT), a research-based screening tool that improves early
identification of commercially sexually exploited youth
(CSEY) up to age 25. The CSE-IT is currently being used by
hundreds of child-serving professionals to identify likely
victims. Between 2016 and 2021, over 54,000 high risk
youth have been screened with the tool, and 12.74% were
determined to have a “Clear Concern” for exploitation.
Youth who score with clear concern are presumed victims
and eligible for services, including a full needs assessment,
to start the healing process.

First Lady Cecilia Abbott, CSTT, the Department of Family &
Protective Services, and a variety of faith leaders across the
state collaborate to raise awareness and inspire action to end
human trafficking. To learn more about the GRACE initiative,
please visit https://gov.texas.gov/grace

RECOVER: CSTT has worked to build collaborative and
coordinated responses for exploited youth. Key elements
include Care Coordination and specially trained CSEY
Advocates. CSTT partnered with the Children’s Advocacy
Centers of Texas and the Texas Department of Family and
Protective Services to develop multi-disciplinary Care
Coordination teams to staff cases of survivors and ensure
effective victim-centered care while supporting the
investigation and prosecution of exploiters. CSEY Advocates
respond to calls from first responders and others to provide
crisis intervention, ongoing case management, and a
healthy, supportive long-term relationship for survivors.
These advocates work under a set of minimum standards
and best practices developed by CSTT and Praesidium.

CSE-IT Results 20162021:
Over 6,900 Texas youth
were
likely victims.

16 CSEY Advocacy Agencies Providing Crisis Response, Long-Term Supportive
Relationships & Case Management in 106 Counties
NORTH
• Traffick911 (Dallas & 4 nearby counties)
• Unbound North Texas (Tarrant & 2 nearby counties)
SOUTH
• BCFS Common Thread (Cameron & 12 nearby counties)
• Refugee Services of Texas (Cameron & 5 nearby counties)
EAST
• BCFS Common Thread (Harris & 9 nearby counties)
• Harvest House (Jefferson & 5 nearby counties)
• The Landing (Harris & 7 nearby counties)
• Unbound Bryan College Station (Brazos & 6 nearby counties)
• Unbound Houston (Brazoria & 3 nearby counties)
• YMCA International (Harris & 7 nearby counties)
WEST
• Paso del Norte Center of Hope (El Paso)
• Regional Victim Crisis Center (Taylor & 10 nearby counties)
• Voice of Hope (Lubbock & 21 nearby counties)
CENTRAL
• Alamo Area Rape Crisis Center (Bexar & 3 nearby counties)
• AWARE Central Texas (Bell & 4 nearby counties)
• BCFS Common Thread (Bexar & 18 nearby counties)
• Refugee Services of Texas (Travis & Williamson)
• SAFE (Travis & 5 nearby counties)
• Unbound Global (McLennan & 5 nearby counties)

gov.texas.gov/cstt
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RECOVER : CSTT and the Children’s Advocacy Centers of Texas partner to develop Care Coordination processes for multi-

disciplinary teams (MDTs) to develop recommendations for, and facilitate access to, services for child victims. As of October 2021,
child victims were provided Care Coordination in 11 counties: Bexar, Collin, Comal, Dallas, Denton, Harris*, Lubbock, Jefferson,
Montgomery, & Tarrant & Travis counties. By end of 2022, Care Coordination will be available in Bell, Brazos, El Paso, Galveston,
Hidalgo, Johnson, Potter, Taylor, & Williamson counties. (*Although the Children’s Assessment Center is part of the MDT, Harris
County Resources for Children and Adults serves as the Care Coordinator in Harris County.)
Care Coordinators:
• Bexar County
• Collin County
• Comal County
• Dallas County
• Denton County
• Harris County
• Jefferson County
• Tarrant County
• Lubbock County
• Montgomery County
• Travis County

Drop-In Centers:
• El Paso: El Paso Center for
Children
• Houston: The Landing, Family
Ties
• Killeen: CTYS’ Project Hope
• San Antonio: Roy Maas’ Centro
Seguro
• Fort Worth: The Underground
• Austin: SAFE

Emergency Shelters:
• Dallas: ASAP, Jonathan’s Place
• Taylor: Texas Family Initiative
• Waco: Heart of Texas Region
MHMR

SUPPORT HEALING: CSTT is partnering with public and private organizations to develop an array of victim-centered, traumainformed services to meet the immediate and long-term needs of survivors.
Residential Programs for
Youth:
• Austin: Nicole’s Place
• Bastrop: The Refuge
• Bulverde: SJRC
• Dallas/Forth Worth:
Jonathan’s Place (foster
homes)
• El Paso: El Paso Center for
Children (foster homes)
• Houston: Freedom Place,
Hope Rising (foster homes),
Home of Hope
• Corpus Christi: New Life
Refuge Ministries (foster
homes)

Community Case Management
and Counseling Programs for
Adults:
• Fort Worth: Valiant Hearts,
Rescue Her
• Houston: Rescue Houston, City
of Houston Direct Services for
HT Victims, YMCA International
Counseling, HAWC
• Lubbock: Family Counseling
Services of Lubbock
• Dallas: New Friends New Life’s
Youth Resource Center
• Alice: Project Juntos
Residential Programs for Adults:
• Lubbock: Lubbock Open Door, One
Voice Home
• San Antonio: Youth Center of Texas
• Spring: Redeemed Ministries
• Houston: Elijah Rising, City of Houston,
HAWC
• Fort Worth: Valiant Hearts
• Austin: Red Oak Home
• Midland: Reflection Ministries
• El Paso: Paso del Norte Center of Hope

gov.texas.gov/cstt
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CSTT’s 5 Regional Administrators work with public and
private partners to help communities build their continuum
of care for survivors and support their prevention,
awareness, and justice activities. They provide training on
human trafficking, training on the CSE-IT screening tool,
strategy sessions with local stakeholders to identify and fill
gaps in the continuum of care, and facilitation of Care
Coordination development in conjunction with Children’s
Advocacy Centers.

Office of the Governor

Child Sex Trafficking Team Regions
West Texas Region
Veronica Lowenberg

North Texas Region
Tomi Grover

• Funding specialized investigators, prosecutors, and
support positions in Bexar County, Dallas County, Fort
Bend County, Harris County, McLennan County,
Montgomery County, Nueces County, and the Office of
the Attorney General.
CSTT also recognizes that, for survivors, justice means
autonomy and empowerment. CSTT worked with the
Board of Pardons and Paroles to develop and implement a
clemency process for survivors forced to commit crimes by
their abusers. CSTT also supports and relies on the
expertise of the Human Trafficking Survivor Leadership
Council in making policy and programmatic decisions.
Lastly CSTT partners with various agencies, including the
Texas Workforce Commission, to ensure survivors are
economically empowered to move beyond surviving to
thriving.

East Texas Region
Janet Kasper

BUILDING EXPERTISE: CSTT offers information

South Texas Region
Christian Benavides

Central Texas
Region
Debbie Solcher

BRING JUSTICE: Law enforcement and prosecutors

need the appropriate training and tools to effectively
investigate and prosecute child exploitation and human
trafficking cases. While justice is pursued, it is critical to
maintain a victim-centered and trauma-informed response
to also ensure the survivor’s needs are met. CSTT works to
bring justice for victims by providing funding and training to
criminal justice partners, including:

Partnering with Collective Liberty to provide the Human
Trafficking Fusion Center to investigators and prosecutors in
Texas. The Center provides innovative analytical tools that
streamline and enhance investigations and prosecutions. It
also provides expert and hands-on training and technical
assistance in best practices, including trauma-informed
responses to victims.

resources to enhance expertise and promote researchbased programs and practices that prevent child sexual
exploitation, help survivors heal and thrive, and bring
exploiters to justice:

• A webinar series addressing trends, lessons learned,
and promising practices. Visit our recorded webinars
archive and sign up for upcoming webinars.
• Curated articles and relevant research from peerreviewed journals supporting CSTT’s five overarching
goals: protect, recognize, recover, support healing, and
bring justice.
• CSTT also funds research on child sex trafficking and
evaluations of innovative anti-trafficking programs.
• CSTT facilitates regional interdisciplinary academic
collaborations which collect, analyze, and disseminate
research to help drive policy and practice to end the
commercial sexual exploitation of youth.

CSTT is partnering with Allies Against Slavery to
integrate the CSE-IT screening tool within Lighthouse, a
first-of-its-kind software tool that enables users to
complete screenings easily and securely online and
access and analyze their CSE-IT data at any time.
Lighthouse also aggregates statewide data, trends, and
insights about human trafficking. The platform provides
insights on what human trafficking looks like in Texas as
well as the impact of efforts and investments.

Contact us at CSTT@gov.texas.gov to get on newsletter/webinar list, or for more info.
gov.texas.gov/cstt
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Governor Abbott’s Child Sex Trafficking Team
https://gov.texas.gov/cstt

Hillary England, Director of Trafficking and
Sexual Violence Prevention Programs
Hillary.England@gov.Texas.gov

Janet Kasper, East Texas Regional
Administrator
Janet.Kasper@gov.texas.gov

Todd Latiolais, Administrator of
Prevention and Policy
Todd.Latiolais@gov.texas.gov

Tomi Grover, North Texas Regional
Administrator
Tomi.Grover@gov.texas.gov

Alan Schonborn, Administrator of
Strategic Development
Alan.Schonborn@gov.texas.gov

Debbie Solcher, Central Texas Regional
Administrator
Debbie.Solcher@gov.texas.gov

Jordann Jezek,
Program Coordinator
Jordann.Jezek@gov.texas.gov

Veronica Lowenberg, West Texas
Regional Administrator
Veronica.Lowenberg@gov.texas.gov
Christian Benavides,
South Texas Regional Administrator
Christian.Benavides@gov.texas.gov
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Department of Family
and Protective Services

ADA MCCLOUD
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Blanca Denise Lance
Human Trafficking Director
Blanca.Lance@dfps.texas.gov
512-944-5582

Ada McCloud
Prevention Practitioner
Ada.McCloud@dfps.Texas.gov
512-552-1361

Thank You
HumanTrafficking@dfps.texas.gov

Texas Alliance of Child
and Family Services

SARAH HALL

Sarah Hall, LPC-Associate, Commercially Sexually
Exploited Youth Project Coordinator

shall@tacfs.org

737-444-5730

Texas CASA

CANDICE DOSMAN
RHONDA KUYKENDALL

TEXAS CASA'S
ANTI-CHILD TRAFFICKING PLAN
SURVIVOR-CENTERED, TRAUMA-INFORMED
WHAT IS CASA ACT?
CASA ACT (Anti-Child Trafficking) is a call to
action for the CASA network to do more than
"see something, say something" (a common phrase
in the anti-trafficking movement), and to ACT.
Youth in foster care are at a disproportionate risk
of being trafficked. From identification of at-risk
children and youth to advocacy, CASA programs
and volunteers can ACT.

IMPLEMENT
CSE-IT TOOL STRATEGIES

CSE-IT stands for the Commercial Sexual
Exploitation Identification Tool, pronounced
"see it". It is a quick five- to seven-minute
assessment tool.
Why screen?
88% of victims of trafficking say they interacted
with a professional who missed the chance to help
them. Most victims of sex trafficking do not selfidentify. CSE-IT screenings can result in no
concern, possible concern, or clear concern.
CSE-IT screenings allow victims to be identified
sooner and services to be provided to them. CASA
ACT will provide training and best practices to
implement CSE-IT screenings in CASA programs.
Training will include how to screen and the next
steps if a clear or possible concern occurs.

CASA ACT PLAN
GOALS

Facilitate information sharing among CASA
programs, child welfare system partners, and
community partners about child trafficking and
exploitation in Texas.
Identify best practices and a framework for
CASA advocacy for children and youth who
have been trafficked or are at risk of being
trafficked.
Provide information on types of traffickers, risk
factors, red flags, stages of change, trauma
bonds, safety plans, and more.
Gain current information and strategies
through credible, expert training and learning
opportunities to share with the CASA network.
Develop action plans specific to each CASA
program on trafficking work and approach.

ESTABLISH
MULTIDISCIPLINARY TEAM (MDT)
PROTOCOLS
CASA should be a voice in anti-child trafficking
communities. Engaging stakeholders is imperative
to success, including partners in child welfare,
governmental, legislative, community resources,
and advocacy.
CASA ACT will support this process as CASA
programs develop these relationships statewide.

CONTACT
RHONDA KUYKENDALL
TEXAS CASA ACT CONSULTANT
CASAACTS@TEXASCASA.ORG
(281)750-6053

Learn more at TexasCASA.org.

Points of Contact
Case specific > Local CASA Program
Rhonda, CASA ACT Consultant >
casaacts@texascasa.org
Candice, CFE Director >
cdosman@texascasa.org

Texas Juvenile Justice
Department

RYAN BRISTOW

TJJD Regionalization Contact Information
Ashley Kintzer
Manager of Regionalization and County
Grants
512-484-9094
Ashley.Kintzer@tjjd.texas.gov

Ryan Bristow (North and Northeast)
Regional County Program Administrator
512-460-0946
Ryan.Bristow@tjjd.texas.gov

Deborah Harris-Wiggins (Southeast)
Regional County Program Administrator
254-722-2450
Deborah.Harris-Wiggins@tjjd.texas.gov

Mark Williams (Panhandle and West)
Regional County Program Administrator
512-460-0849
Mark.Williams@tjjd.texas.gov

Jim Wilson (Central)
Regional County Program Administrator
512-490-7988
James.Wilson@tjjd.texas.gov

Javier Aguilar (South)
Regional County Program Administrator
959-245-7406
Javier.Aguilar@tjjd.texas.gov

Susan Palacios, PhD, LPC
Community Mental Health Program Administrator
512-420-3923
Susan.Palacios@tjjd.texas.gov

